
Save the past 
to save the future



Let's make it 
our common 
goal

Reach out to mobile users, digital natives and 
digital learners
Build awareness and boost involvement in the 
digitalization project
Emphasize the responsibility in and the greater 
goal of saving printed literature through  the 
digitalization platforms
Make the task desirable through Telekom 

Preserving Hungarian literature is in 
our common interest



Every word 
matters

Each user gets 1MB mobile net for every 

word translated 

Once a user reaches 100 translated words 

on the mobile platform, the 100MB package 

becomes available for Telekom users

Monthly maximum: 1GB free mobile net

Ideally users are even able to get a yearly 

supply of data traffic 

 Involve Telekom users and attract users of 

other service providers with the offer

Get mobile net for each digitalized 
word
Everywhere, on the go or from the comfort of 
your own home



Everyone on 
the same page

Each school has the chance to participate in 

the competition: digitalize as many words 

they can

Each school will have a unique code on the 

Telekom uploading page

Every quarter of the school year, the most 

active schools will have the chance to win 

digital teaching equipment (e.g.: internet 

package, computers, projector etc.) and each 

participating school will get book packages

Bring school children who are reading and 
writing for the first time closer to Hungarian 
literature

Competition between schools



It's not the end 
of the word

Users can chat with the simulation of well-known 

characters of literary classics 

They need to complete simple word digitalization 

tasks with text and images  throughout the chat

They will receive fun facts about Hungarian 

literature

Most active users get on the leaderboard and all 

users will be notified of the free Telekom mobile 

net offer

Game results are shareable on the Facebook 

platform

Chat with famous literary characters and 
complete tasks

Facebook chatbot



Mediamix - Free mobile net

Present an old text in modern printed format 

magazines with double spread ad format

Raise attention to the free Telekom mobile net 

offer and the simplicity of the task 

 

It's easy to help and it's worth it

Budget share: 10%

Place 1 interactive citylight at Móricz Zsigmond 

körtér where people can interact with the kiosk 

and type in the given text and help the cause of 

the digitalization 

 

Just one word even while you wait for the next bus 

 

 

 

                                                                     Budget share: 12%

OOHPrint



Mediamix - Free mobile net

Facebook 

Image ads to build awareness and drive traffic 

Display nego 

Build reach and awareness among relevant users 

Native solutions 

Long term content cooperation with two relevant 

mass reach sites: Index and 

Szeretlekmagyarország 

 

And now I know where to go to help 

                                                                     Budget share: 37% 

Create buzz around the digitalization project 

Highlight the importance of it 

Make Hungarian literature desirable 

Show youngsters that to be a part of this project 

is cool 

 

#readingissexy 

 

 

 

Budget share: 15%

OnlineInfluencer



Mediamix - School competetion

Electronic direct mail 

Send direct mail to teachers and parents to call their attention to the opportunity of the competition 

 

Native solutions 

Create longterm content cooperation with the most popular Hungarian education site, eduline.hu, 

reach teachers and the parents community at the point of their interests. 

The results of the contest will only be trackable on eduline under the cooperation.  

 

Budget share: 12%



Mediamix - Facebook chatbot

Use banners depicting well-known Hungarian literary characters in ads

Drive Facebook users to try out the Facebook chatbot platform

Even trying out the chatbot results in a few word digitalizations

Participating users can be retargeted in future Facebook and Instagram campaigns or with the free 

mobile net offer 

 

Budget share: 15%



How it will works?

Fruzsi, 
9 yrs old

Kati, 
38 yrs old

Find the ad in Forbes

Use Facebook chatbot and share his results 
with his friends. #readingissexy

Her school wins the first round at the  
competition

Tomi,  
22 yrs old

3 different people, 
 1 common goal: 

Save the past to save 
the future 


